
AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
TAMILNADU ADVANCE RULING AUTHORITY

PAPJM Buildings, II Floor, No.1, Greams Road, Chennai - 600 006.

PROCEEDINGS oF THE AUTHORITY FoR ADVANCE RULING u/s.98 oF THE
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT, 2OL7.

Members present are:

1. Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata, iRS., Joint Commissioner / Member,
Office of the Commissioner of GST & Central Excise.
Chennai - 600 034.

2. Thiru Kurinji Selvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,
Joint Commissioner (ST) / Member
Office of the Authority for Advance Ruling, Tamil Nadu, Chennai-6.

ORDER No.24IAR.A/2O19 Dated : Zt.06.ZOtg

Note: Any appeal against this Advance Ruling order shall lies before the
Tamil Nadu state Appellate Authority for Advance Rulings, chennai as
under sub-section (r) of CGST Act I TNGsr Act 2017, within 30 days
from the date on the ruling sought to be appealed is communicated.
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GSTIN Number, if any / User id Unregistered

Legal Name of Applicant K. Suresh

Trade Name of the Applicant

Registered Address / Address
provided while obtaining user id

4515, P.A.Koil Street, Arumbakkam, Chennai-
600 106.

Details of Application Form GST ARA - 001 Application SI.No.SS
Dated 22.I1.2OI8

Concerned Officer State: The Assistant Commissioner(ST),
F-50 loth avenue Anna Nagar (East)
Chennai-6o0 102.
Arumbakkam Assessment Circle.

Centre: Chennai North Division: Annanna
Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which advance
ruling souqht for

Manufacturer

Description (in brief) The applicant intends to manufacture Wet
Wipes

Issue/s on which advance ruling
required

1. Ciassification of Goods

Question(s) on which advance rulino
is required

Advance Ruling is required as to the rate of

tax on the sales (supply) of "Wet Wipes"



At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of both
the Central Goods and Senrice Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore,
unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the same provisions under the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act.

The Applicant Mr. K. Suresh, No.45/5, P.A.Koil Street, Arumbakkam,

Chennai - 600 106 (hereinafter called the Applicant) is not registered under GST.

The applicant has stated that he intends to manufacture "Wet Wipes" witi:. 2oh

Chlorhexidine Gluconate and supply it to the dealers. They have sought Advance

Ruling on the following question:

"Applicable rate of tax on the sales (supply) of " Wet Wipes""

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - O 1 and also

copy of Challan evidencing payment of application fees of Rs.5,000/- each under

sub-ru1e (1) of Rule 104 of CGST Rules 2Ol7 and SGST Rules 2OI7 '

2. The applicant has stated that the "Wet Wipes", which they intend to

manufacture is made up of Non-Woven Cellulose material. It is an Anti-Bacterial

Product which is used as a Sanitary towel to wipe the private parts of Ma-le &

Female who are bed ridden or old aged people and that this would prolong the

occurrence of Bed-sore. They have further stated that this product is different from

general wet wipes which are available in all Departmental Stores. This product is

used only for specific purpose i.e., only for bed ridden or old aged people and sold

in Medical Shop only.; that they carne to understand that the dealers who are

dealing in "Wet Wipes" are charging 60/o CGST + 6%SGST under Entry 235(HSN

Code 961.9) of Schedule II of the Centra-l Goods and Services ACT, 2OI7

3. The applicant was personally heard on the matter on O9.O4.2O19. The

Authorised representative of the applicant appeared before the authority and stated

that the product, which they will start trading in, is used as a medicated wipes

which acts to prevent infections, treating infections and they are sold only under the

prescription, the product appears to be classifiable under CTH 3004. They

undertook to submit for each product, samples, manufacturing process, details of

all raw materials used within 2 weeks time. They furnished a write-up on the

product.
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In the said write-up, the applicant has stated that

The biggest challenge the Hea-lth Care Industry faces today is to control the
infection in the hospital. one of the major infections is from MRSA

(Methycillin resistant Staphylococcus Aureus) and other Hospital acquired
infections. The medicated wipes are used in the hospital for patient health
care.

The medicated wipes are made of viscous material impregnated \Mith

medicaments such as Chlorhexidine Gluconate 2oh, Allantoin o.soh and
Menthol O.Olo/o. Chlorhexidine Gluconate 2oh being the main ingredient of the
product has the antiseptic and antibacterial property. Antiseptic and
antibacterial property pertains to the reduction and prevention (Prophylaxis)

of skin infections and cross infections in patients.

scaly and itchy skin and minor skin irritation (eg; Diaper rashes, Radiation
therapy related skin burns etc.) Since Allantoin and glycerin used in the
treatment of skin rashes related issues they are therapeutic agents.

{ Therapeutic agents - relating to treating, remediating or curing a disorder or
disease).

helps in giving the patient a refreshing feel which helps in the betterment of
the patient aiding their faster recovery. Hence considering the ingredients
and their usage the product helps the patient prophylactically and

therapeutically;

prescription

30.05 or 30.06) consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or
prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses (including those in the form of
transdermal administration systems) or in forms or packing for retail sale,

including Ayrrrvedic, Unani, Homoeopathy & Siddha or Bio-chemic systems

medicaments put up for retail sale.

3.2. The applicant vide their letter dated 25.04.2019 requested for Orders and
submitted the following documents (received on 29.O4.2OIgl

3.1
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i. original article published in " The New England Journal of Medicine" about

the effect on the usage of the applicant's product.

ii. Details of raw materials used and the composition in the manufacture of

their product

iii. Process Flow Chart

iv. Copy of sale bill issued to a patient by M/s. IP Pharmacy, Dr. V.Balaji Dr.

V. Seshiah Diabetes Care and Research Institute, Chennai 600029 in Bill No.

CO 7OOO7 7 4 dated 22 I 04 / 20 79

v. Proforma Invoice

3.3 The articles furnished are on the 'Effect of Daily Chlorhexidine Bathing on

Hospital- Acquired Infection'. The composition of raw materials used in the

malufacturing process of wet wipes as submitted by the applicant is tabled below:

COMPOSITION

Chlorhexidine Gluc onate 2oh Antibacterial

Glycerin O.5o/o Moisturizing agent

Menthol O.OIo/o Cooling agent

Allantoin O.O2o Antibacterial and Healing agent

Fragrance Refreshing

Aqua (RO treated) For mixing and blending ingredients

The process Flow Chart submitted by the Applicant is reproduced hereunder:

PROCESS FLOW CHART SUBMITTED BY THE APPLICANT
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WATER SOURCE

(BOREWELL)

STORAGE TANK 1

REVERSE OSMOSIS

PROCESS

--+

+-

TOILETS, WASHING AND

GARDENING PURPOSES

INGREDIENTS

CARTON STOCKING READY

FOR DESPATCH

The applicant produced purchase invoice for'non-woven fabric" with HSN 56031400
which is used as the base material for the manufacturing process. A sample sale

invoice of a similar product at a pharmacy was submitted where they are referred as

"bath wipes".

REJECTED WATER

STORAGE TANK 2

RO WATER STORAGE

AGITATOR

EXCESS SOLUTION DRAIN TANK WETTING AND

FOLDING MACHINE

PACKING MACHINE

CARTON PACKING
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It is seen that the product the applicant intends to supply are commonly called as

"Anti-Bacterial wipes", "Bath wipes", and Chlorhexidine wipes".

4. We have carefully examined the submissions made by the applicant along

with the application, during the Personal Hearing ald after the hearing. The ruling

sought in the case at hand is on the rate of tax applicable to the Supply of Wet

Wipes. The applicant has stated that the Dealers who are dealing in "Wet Wipes" are

charging 6% CGST +6% SGST under Entry 235(CTH 9619) of Schedule II of the

CGST Act 2OI7. They have claimed that considering the ingredients and their

usage, the product is to be classified under the heading 3004.

5. In terms of explanation (iii) and (iv) contained in the notification no.Il2OI7-

C.T.(Rate), dated 28.06.2017, "Tariff item", "sub-heading", "heading" and "Chapter"

shall mean respectively a tariff item, sub-heading and Chapter as specified in the

First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, I975 (51 of 1975\, including the Section

and Chapter Notes and the General Explanatory Notes of the First Schedule shall,

so far as may be, apply to the interpretation of this notification. Accordingly, to

arrive at the classification, the respective chapter headings, Chapter Note, Section

Notes are to be seen.

5.1 The relevant Section notes to Section VI, chapter notes of Chapter 30 of the

Customs Tariff and the entries related to CTH3OO4 are examined as under:

Note 2 to Section VI:

2. Subject to Note 7 aboue, goods classifiable in heading 3004, 3005, 3006, 3212,

3303, 3304, 3305,3306, 3307, 3506, 3707 or 3808 by reason of being put up in

measured doses or for retail sale are to be classified in those headings and in no other

heading of this Schedule.

Note 1(e) of Chapter 30 reads as follows:

1. This Chapter does not couer:

(e) preparations of headings 3303 to 3307, euen if theg haue therapeutic or
p rophy lactic p rop e rtie s ;

CTH 3OO4 :Medicaments (excluding goods of heading 3002, 30OS or 3006) consisting

of mixed or unmixed products for Therapeutic or Prophglactic uses, put up in the

measured doses (including those in the form of transdermal administration sgstems

or informs or packings for retail sale). The Explanatory Notes(HSN) to Chapter Head
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3004 is as follows

Tltis heading covers lrrcdjcarnents cor-rsistins r:J' rnixed or rrnrnixe<i prgducts, ;;ro'i4ecl tlcvarc :

(d Put up irt tneasured dtlses or in lbrnrs-.such as lablets, iimll.nrlcs (tbr cxanrplc, rc-4i.rtillcclv,'atcr-, in anrpoulcf cll l.25,.ter lOcrni, ftlr: rrse eirherl ti_rr'thc ,liie;i i;;;i;"r,,t <,f ceftairirdiseases,,e.g., alcotroli-sm, diabetic coma or as a .solvent lirr the tr;;,"r;rutl.;; .rf inlei;iiiriemed.tcinal soltttictns). caosuJes- r:achets" tlrops or pastilles, meclicarncnt-s iii rhe f,;.m cll:transdenrral 
""":l_T,i1i-.:tf.l1ifl! 

slsrclnrr, ,or.snrall rluaritities oi'irowcler, i.iU1;"-pr;1rli,i;; ;;sin:.tie tloscs ibr therapcirtic of prc'ph1'lar:tit: use.

T'he heading als<-r inclr-rdes measurecl doses in the frirnr ol. transrlerltal arlnrinistra'lioll
sJ*sierns -lvhich are ..quttcral!f' prt up in the fbrm ol- self-adtresii.r rrai"tres aiiilittvrcclangular or round; atrd u'hich lu-e uryrlied directl_v'.lo rhc skin olt puii"liiu.-'f f1;'.i;,ti;'.substance is contained in a rc.scr-r,c-rir rl:]iich is.:16-;cil lry a pnrc;us 

",.:iiri,rioii. 
gn ihe sidecnlenllg.into colltact rvith tlre skin. Tlre active substai<:e ieleased fiorm tiie reservoir isalr.sirrberl hy passive mrr]sir11[-r diifuSilrr t]rlougfi tlrc >kin arrcl passcs dir."ictlv i't. t5e

l)lo()(l\(l'eill'11. 
_ I Ilese s\rstellrs shottld nut be conluserl rr-itlr rrredical atlhcsi'e lilasters .lhcacling 30.05.

The heading al,rplies to -cuch single tioscs r,vhr:ther irr brrlk. in pirckings forrcl.ail sale, elc.; or

From the notes above, it is evident that Medicaments consisting of mixed or
unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses and put up in measured.

doses or in form of tablets, ampoules, transdermal applications are classifiable

under this CTH. They are meant to be taken into or absorbed the body through any
of the above defined means In the case at hand, from the submissions of the
applicant and the proforma invoice submitted by them it is seen that the product
manufactured by them, "Wet Wipes" is a non-woven fabric impregnated with
antibacterial (Chlorhexidine glutamate), moisturizing, cooling ingredients to help
patients prophylactically and therapeutically. From the composition of ingredients
submitted by the applicant, it is seen that the major ingredient used in the
manufacture of wet wipes is Chlorhexidine Gluconate which is basically a

disinfectant consists of about 2ok. T1ne wipes are used as a Sanitary towel to wipe

the private pafis of both (Male & Female) who are bed ridden or old aged people.

These ingredients are not meant to be absorbed to taken into the body but for
wiping the skin. The ingredients are not 'medicaments under CTH 3004 or are the
\vet Wipes'which are non woven textiles impregnated with these ingredients.

5.3 Further CTH 9619, the heading stated to be adopted by some of the dealers
who are dealing in "Wet Wipes", is analyzed as under:

96 t9

9619 00

961900 10
96'.9 00 20
9619 00 30
95 19 00 40
961900 90

S.sr:sr":fo*.Els {F.ss} lrn T..$poxs, N,ApK-s
,'s \.-{pK]N I-r-Rs FoR El-{BrES -{\D sr}.rrl-{R
ARTrcLEs, oF .,s!- atATgRLtL
Sanitu5. tot*'els {pads} and taml:ens- napkins and
napkin linsrs tl:r Lrabies and sirnil:r articles. of
anrv material:
SmitaSr to,n'els {pads) or sanitarar napkins
Tanprons
Napkfurs and napkin liners for t>at>ics
Clinical dial>ers
Othcr
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The Explanatory Notes to the chapter reads as:

96.19 - Sanitary torvels (pads) anel Larnporrs, napkins ancl rlapkin lincrs I'or babies and
sirrrilar articlos, of arry nraterial.

This hcadir)g covcrs sanitar-r, t6u'cls tpacls) antt tatrrpons,.nalrkirrs (diapcr:) an<i nirpkin Iincrs
bitbics arrtl sirtrilar rrrlielc:, irrcludirrg absorhcnt hygicntc--nursln8i paLls. rlilpKtns (OlapcrsJ
aclults rltitir inconttncncc and pantlrlrncrs, o1 iin)r lnatcrlal-

.i.rr gcrrcral. tlrc articlcs of this lrcading arc <Jisposah)c. Many'-of thcse :rrtjclcs arc cirlllPosr'd of
{aJ*an irrlier lal,cr {c.C.., of r)c'nrt,ovcns) dcsigr:cd to wick lluttl trotn thc Lvcru-cr's sKtn atl(l
iftit.Ur'"r"i""nt-Ch,,iltri, ftrl irn lbsorLrertt corc*lirr collcc(rng antl str>ring {)uiri tr!til tlr.c..pro<Itrct
i:;;;t-c dT;;.ti".t crr; or-rfi (i)'nt.t outer Iaycr (c.e., ol'plirsticsi io prcr-ent lCrrkagc of llui<l iiorn tltc
;i;.-.;;b";;;';irr". 'iti" i,{i.:[6s oJ'this hciit{ing,,ic.rs,-,nlly slripcrl-so rhlt tltcy nrir-v lit.snugly t() thc
hurrrlrr-r trgclr,. 'l'lrjs Icarl;rrp:ils<> inclurics sinrilar trariitional afliclcs lrlade ul) s()lcly ol textllc
rn atcri al s, rihich arc us ual lf rc- usatrlc ftrl It>*'ing I i: Lrntlcrl ng'

Tlris hcir<.linq docs not crJvor pr()alucr s suclr lrs <lisposable surg.icel drape s an<l absorlrent p-a(lS fcrr h<.rspilal
ltctis_ oncraiinu lrrhles an<l rvlreulcltiril-s ('r rtort-abscrrberlt tlLlrslng pa{ls c}r'olller non-alrS(}l-benl aJllclcS (In
senei'al, c.lassifie<l accorcling to tlre ir constitllent r-naterial).

From the above, it is clearly evident that the products composed of an inner layer,

an absorbent core and an outer layer, usually shaped to fit snugly to the human

body are covered under this heading. These products will retain the fluid in the

absorbent core and also have an outer layer to prevent leakage of fluid from the core

to the human body. Whereas the product in hand is a "Wet Wipe"

parts of the body and does not have an inner layer or absorbent

core to retain fluid and then prevent leakage by its outer layer. Hence, this product

does not fit in this CTH.

5.4 We find that CBIC vide Circular No.52l2612O18-GST dated 09lO8l2O1B has

clarifred the applicability of GST on various goods and services which includes

wipes made of spun lace non woven fabric. The clarification is detailed below:

i. Appropriate classification of babu wipes. faciol tissues and other
similar products: Varied practices clre being folloued regarding the
classification of babg utipes, facial flssues and other similar products, ond
references haue been receiued requesting for correct classification of these
products. As per the references, these products are cLt/'rently being classified
under different HS codes namelA 3307, 3401 and 5603 bg the industry.
ii. Commerciallg, uipes are categorized into uarious tApes such as babg tuipes,

facial tuipes, disinfectant utipes, make-up remouer wipes etc. These products
are generallg made bg using non-wouen fabrics of uiscose and polguiscozs
blend and are sprinkled tuith demineralized water and uaious chemicals and

fragrances, uhich impart the essential character to the product. The base raw
materials are moisturizing and cleansing agents, preseruatiues, aqua base,

cooling agents, perfumes etc. The textile material is present as a carrying
medium of these cleaning/uiping components.
iii. According to the General Rules for Interpretation IGRI- 3(b)] of the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act (CTA), 1975, "Mixtures, composite goods

consisting of different mateials or made up of different components, and goods

put up in sets for retail sale, which cannot be classified bg reference to 3 (a),

shall be classified as if theg consisted of the material or component tuhich giues

{i>r
for

while worn close

used to wipe the
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them their essential character, insofar as this citerion is applicable." Since
pimary function of the article should be taken into consideration tuhile deciding
the classifi"cation, it is clear that the essential character of the uipes in the
instant case is imparted bg the components uhich are to be mixed uith the
textile material.

iu. As per the explanatory notes to the FISII, the HS code 5603 clearlg exclud"es
nonu)ouen, impregnated, coated or couered with substances or preparations
such as perfumes or cosmetics, socps or detergents, polishes, cree.ms or similar
preparations. The HSI/ is reproduced as follows : "The heading also excludes:
Nonuouen, impregnated, coated or couered uith substances or preparations
[i.e. perfumes or cosmetics (Chapter 33), soaps or detergents (heading 3401),
polishes, creams, or similar preparations (heading 3405), fabic, softeners
(heading 3809)l where the textile material is present merelg as a carrying
medium. Further, HS code 3307 couers wadding, felt and noll-wouerl,
impregnated, coated or couered tuith perfumes or cosmetics. The HS code 3401,
would couer paper, wadding, felt and non-u)ouen impregnated, coated or
couered uith soap or detergent uthether or not perfumed".
u. Further, os per the explanatory notes to the HSN, the heading 3307 includes
wadding, felt and nonu)ouens impregnated, coated or couered tuith perfume or
cosmetics. Similarly, as per explanatory notes to the HSl[ the heading 3401
includes uipes made of paper, wadding, felt and nonwouens, impregnated,
coated or couered with soap or detergent, uhether or not perfumed or put up for
retail sale.

ui. Thus, the uipes of uarious kinds (as stated aboue) are classifiable under
heading 3307 or 3401 depending upon their constituents as discussed aboue.
Therefore, if the babg wipes are impregnated with perfumes or cosmetics, then
the same would fall under HS code 33O7 and would attract 18% GST rate.
Similarlg, if theg are coated with soap or detergent, then it would fall under HS
code 3401 and would attract 18% GST.

5.5 Note 2 to Section VI of Customs Tariff states

2.- Sub3ect to Note I above, goods classifiable in heading 30.04, 30.05, 30.06, 32.72,33.03,33.04,
^- A- ^ ^- ^- ^; -^- ^- ^Y33.05, 33.06,33.01 ,35.06,37.07 or 38.08 by reason of being put up in measured doses or for retail
sale are to be classified in those headinss and in no other headine of fhe Nomenclarure.

Note 3and 4 of Chapter 33 states

3.-

i

H::sCt -l:.p-: 
to 33.07,apply, inter alia,.to,products,. whether or not mixed (other than aqueous

.$l],1111-T9^aqueous soluttons o1'essential oils), suitable for use as goods of these headings aird put
up m packrngs ofa kind sold by retail for such use.

fhe ;lBlespion "perfumery, cosmetic or toilet pre.parations" in he.ading 33.07 applies, inter alia, to
tne^lolio,wlng produ.cts : scented sachets; odoriferous preparations -which oitbrate by burnine:
pertirmed pap.els and.papers impregnated or coated witli cosmetics; contact le'ns or ariinciai er7.i
soluhons;,waddtng, felt and nonwovens, impregnated, coated or covered with perfume or cosmetiis;
anlmal tollet preparatlons.
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Chapter 3307 covers pre-shove, shoving or after-shove preporations, personal deodoronts, bath

preporations, depilotories and other perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparotions, not elsewhere

specified or included, prepared room deodorizers, whether or not perfumed or hoving disinfectant

properties. 33079090 cover others

Explonatory Notes to chopter 3307 stotes

(V) Other products, such as :

(l ) Depilatories.

(2) Scented sachets containing parts of aromatic plants used for perfirming linen
cupboards.

(3) t'erfumed papers and papers impregnated or coated with cosmetics.

(4) Contact lens or artificial eye solutions. These may be for cleaning, disinfecting,
soaking or enharcing comfort during wear.

(5) Wadding, felt and nonwovens impregnated, coated or covered rvith
cosmetlcs.

perfume or

(U) 
f#iTr?trtoilet 

prcparations, such as dog sh:rmpoos, and plumage-improving washes

(7) Sodium chloride solutions put up for hygiene use in packings for retail sale, other
than medical or pharmaceutical, whether or not sterile.

From the said clarification issued by CBIC based on the decision arrived at the GST

Council on wet baby wipes, it is evident that wipes with textile material as a carrying

medium will be classified under CTH 3307. In the case at hand it is seen that in the

products of the applicant, from the submissions that the Non-woven fabric is the

medium used and the composition of the wipes are Chlorhexidine Gluconate,

Glycerin, Menthol, Allantoin which undergoes a process in agitator and through

Wetting and Folding machine made as Wet Wipes' and packed using the Packing

machine and Carton Packing is done. They also perform the salne function of anti-

bacterial, moist rising , cooling effects to prevent infections, bed sores, rashes etc.

though they may be meant for adults . Applying the above clarification to the case at

hand, it is beyond doubt that the product Wet Wipes'used to wipe the bed ridden

and made of non-woven fabric impregnated with cosmetics and antibacterial agents

is appropriately classifiable under CTH 3307 90 90 viz. other products ( wadding,

felt and nonwovens, impregnated, coated or covered with perfume or cosmetics).

Hence, the product manufactured by the applicant is to be classified under Chapter

Heading 3307 90 90.

6. On the applicable rate of tax, the product in hand is classified under CTH

33079090 and as per S1 No 29 of Schedule IV of Notification No. OI/2OI7-C.T.

(Rate) dated 28.06.2017 and as per Sl No 29 of Schedule iV of Notification No.

ll(2)lcTQl532(d-4)12017 vide G.O. (Ms) No. 62 dated 29.06.2011 , the applicable rate is l4oh
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CGST and 14% SGST upto 74.11.2017. This was amended

4Il2Ol7-C.T. (Rate) dated 74.II.2OI7 and G.O. (Ms) No.l57, dated

rate applicable is 9oh CGST and 9oh SGST under Schedule III

as follows:

by Notification No.

14.11 .2017 , so that the

which is reproduced

S.No Chapter
Heading/Sub-
heading/Tariff
item

Description of goods

"60A 3307 Pre-shave, shaving or after-shave preparations, personal
deodorants, bath preparations, depilatories and other
perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations, not elsewhere
specified or included; prepared room deodorisers, whether
or not perfumed or having disinfectant properties [other
than odoriferous preparations which operate by burning,
agarbattis, lobhan, dhoop batti, dhoop, sambhrani]";

7.In the light of the above, we rule as under:

Ruling

1. The product Wet Wipes'supplied by the applicant is classifiable under 3307

90 90 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act. 1975

2. The Rate of tax applicable is l4Vo CGST and 14o/o SGST as per Sl No 29 of

Schedule fVof Notification no. 0I/2017-C.T. (Rate) dated 28.06.2017 and as perSl No

29 of Schedule lV of Notification No. II(2)/CTR/532(d-4)12077 vrde G.O. (Ms) No. 62

dated 29.06.2017, respectively upto 14.II.2017. From 15.11.2OI7, the applicable

tax rate is 9o/o CGST and 9oh SGST as per Sl No 60A of Schedule III of Notification

No. Oll2O17-C.T.(Rate) dated 28.O6.2OL7 amended and as per Sl No 60A of

Schedule III of Notilication No. II(2)/CTR/532(d-4)l2OI7 vide G.O. (Ms) No.62 dated

29.06.2O17 as amended, respectively.

i

L/
L

Ms.

.rl

-,'.,,u--."-*' !frf'oJ ,Jlt'(" I

Manasa Gangotri Kata, IRS
Member, CGST
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i'6. Tacnr"'lr r'l:-)

Kurinji Selvaan.V.S., M.Sc.,(Agri), M.B.A,
Member. TNGST
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To
Shri. K. Suresh,
45 /5, P.A.Koil Street,
Arumbakkam,
Chennai-600 106.

/ / BY SPEED POST WITH ACK.DUE / /

Copy Submitted to:

1. The Additional Chief Secretary/Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,

IInd Floor, Ezi;rllagarrl Chepauk, Chennai - 600 O05.

2. The Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise,

26 / I, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034.

Copy to:

3. The Assistant Commissioner (ST),

F-50, 10th avenue Anna Nagar (East)
Chennai-600 102.

Arumbakkam Assessment Circle.

4. The Commissioner of GST & CentralExcise,
Chennai North Commissionerate.
26 I l,Mahathma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam,
Chennai 600 034.

5. Master File/ Spare - 2.
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